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County No. 1 for small business
Study’s formula puts Oglethorpe on top in state
By Dave Williams
Capitol Beat News Service
AT L A N TA — O g l e t h o r p e
County has the strongest small
business presence in Georgia, according to a new study.
The report, compiled by the
New York City-based financial
technology company SmartAsset,
ranked counties by the percentage
of total tax returns filed by small
business owners and the percentage of income derived from small
businesses.

Oglethorpe scored 65.65 on the
study’s Small Business Index, by
far the top overall score among
Georgia counties.
It did so by finishing first with
small businesses accounting for
19.71% of total income and second with 35.59% of the county’s
tax returns coming from small
businesses.
Habersham County was No.
1 with 36.55% of its tax returns
generated by small businesses,
but the county scored fourth overall with a Small Business Index

score of 51.53.
Gilmer County had the second-highest Small Business Index score with a mark of 54.13,
while Gwinnett County was a
close third at 54.06.
Unlike the last SmartAsset study of small businesses in
Georgia, which was done last
spring, counties from across the
state made the top 10 Small Business Index scores in the new report.
In the April study, nine of the 10
See BUSINESS, Page 5

Biggest
stories
of 2021
By Julianna Russ
The Oglethorpe Echo

The Oglethorpe Echo reported stories about the news
and personalities that impacted
Oglethorpe County throughout
the past year. Here are many of
the top local stories of 2021.

COVID-19 continues

SARAH WHITE/THE OGLETHORPE ECHO

Evelyn Reece (left) touches the interior of a stained glass window in the former Lexington Presbyterian Church earlier this
month. The windows were recently restored with help of funds
received from a grant written by Reece. The Lexington Presbyterian Church (top right) was built in 1893 and was on the Georgia
Trust for Historic Preservation’s “Places in Peril” list in 2014. An
interior room of the Manse building (bottom right) was photographed earlier this month. The building formerly housed the
Columbia Theological Seminary and is now a historic site that is
used for various community events.

Grant helps kick-start restoration
By Sarah White
The Oglethorpe Echo

Evelyn Reece and the Historic Preservation Commission
knew restorations were needed
for the old Lexington Presbyterian Church when it closed in 2015
and the building was acquired by
the city.
“The windows were an emergency situation,” she said. “There
were birds nesting (inside the
building) and animals coming in.”
With panes missing and repairs
needed to 14 windows, the preservation commission acted quickly to secure the building before
starting other projects on the site.

Reece temporarily stepped down
from the preservation commission
to write an application for the Callahan Incentive Grant in September of 2020 to secure funds for repairs to the windows.
Through anonymous donations
from corporations, local businesses and residents, the community raised $3,575 toward restoring the windows. The Callahan
grant matched these donations dollar-for-dollar, providing a total of
$7,150 to fund the repairs.
“This project really kick-started
restoration work in the building,”
Reece said. Now that the windows
are repaired and the building is secure, Reece can start working on

larger federal grants that will help
restore the entire building.
“Everyone has the understanding that this building is one of the
earliest parts of our community,”
she said. “Even if we don’t know
the detailed history of the building
we know it is important.”
The building was erected in
1893 and housed the oldest Presbyterian congregation in Georgia,
dating to 1785. The Georgia Trust
for Historic Preservation listed the
site as one of its “Places in Peril”
in 2013, drawing attention to the
need for restorations.
“Older buildings in the state are
valuable because they add to the
foundation of the history of the

state and the importance of people in our past,” said Nat Hansford, former chairman of the Georgia Trust.
Hansford said grants that help
restore and preserve these places create new opportunities for the
sites and their communities.
Reece hopes the church will be
used as a concert hall and meeting
house when the renovations are
complete.
Now that the building has been
decommissioned as a church, it
is unofficially called the Lexington Beth Salem Meeting House,
reflecting the names of similar
See RESTORATION, Page 3

Happy New Year!

Thank You Oglethorpe County
For Letting Us Be

Your
Food Store
740 ATHENS RD LEXINGTON, GA

The pandemic continued in
2021. Early in the year, the Georgia Department of Public Health
(DPH) set up a website displaying data regarding the COVID-19 vaccine, sortable by county. The website provided information about how many vaccines
are being requested, allocated
and administered statewide. The
site also provided a list of agencies where the vaccine was administered. In Oglethorpe County, that included the Oglethorpe
County Health Department, MedLink Georgia-Oglethorpe and
Oglethorpe County EMS.

Jay Paul takes over
as commission chair
During the June 2020 primary elections, Jay Paul beat fellow Republican Jason Lewis in
the race to win the Oglethorpe
County Board of Commissioners Chair. Paul, who started in the
role on Jan. 1, utilized time between the election and the new
year to acquaint himself with the
BOC and his predecessor, Billy
Pittard, to ensure he was prepared
for the job.

OCHS girls track
wins state title
In another first, the Oglethorpe
County girls track team won the
Class AA state title in May. The
Lady Patriots had 91 points to
finish ahead of the 76 points by
runner-up Pace Academy. That
gave OCHS two state team titles
in the 2020-21 school year.
See STORIES, Page 10
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Obituaries

Max Armour

Max Harrison Armour, 86, of
Philomath, went to be with his Lord
and Savior on Wednesday, December 22, 2021.
Born in Oglethorpe County on
April 23, 1935, he was a son of the
late Mack Armour and Ethel Harrison Armour. Max was a Veteran of
the United States Army and was a
lifelong farmer with a passion for
the outdoors. He was a member of
Carter’s Grove Baptist Church and
was a loving, gentle and caring
man who loved the Lord and will
be deeply missed. In addition to his
parents, he was preceded in death
by his wife of 61 years, Gloria Armour; daughter, Connie Armour
James; grandson, Ashley James and
siblings, Norman Armour, Allen Armour, Betty Jane Lynn, Katherine
Tuggle and Fannie Thompson.
Survivors include his daughter, Donna Gray (Brad) of Rayle;
son, Kevin Armour of Philomath;
grandsons, Roy Andrews III and
Justin Callaway (Tiffany); granddaughter, Savannah James; greatgrandchildren, Roy Andrews IV,
Nathan Andrews, Bryson Callaway, Luke Callaway, Russell Callaway, Rose Acevado and William Acevado and sisters, Martha
Margolin, Sarah Fields and Lillian
Mapp.
Funeral services will be Tuesday, December 28, 2021 at 11:00
am at Lord and Stephens, East with
Rev. Glenn Henley officiating. The
family will receive friends prior to
the service from 10:00 until 11:00
am at the funeral home. Interment
will follow in the Carter’s Grove
Baptist Church Cemetery. Pallbearers will be Roy Andrews III, Justin

Callaway, Brad Gray, Emmet Cabaniss, Edgar Alexander and Tony
Taylor with John Buckman, Bobby Walker and Sonny Bryan serving as honorary pallbearers.
Lord & Stephens, East, is in
charge of arrangements.

Cathi McGarity
Mrs. Catherine Denise “Cathi”
Smith McGarity, 57, of Stoney
Creek Drive, Elberton, wife of 33
years to Thomas Glenn “Tommy”
McGarity, III, passed away on Saturday, December 18, 2021, at her
residence. Although extremely sudden and very unexpected, Cathi’s
death was in the manner in which
she would have wanted — peacefully and pain free.
Born in Elberton on March 24,
1964, Cathi was the only child
of Sybil Ruff Smith and the late
James Edward “Dink” Smith. She
was a 1982 graduate of Elbert
County High School and received
her certificate in cosmetology
from Athens Technical College.
Her relationship with the Lord
started at a young age at Falling
Creek Baptist Church, and she
was presently a member of First
United Methodist Church of Elberton. Cathi loved her work as a
beautician and the many friends it
afforded her throughout life; however her proudest title was being
Lauren’s mom. Her larger than
life smile that lit up every room in
which she walked and her ability
to make everyone feel as if they
were her best friend will never be
forgotten.
She leaves behind her husband,
Tommy of Elberton; mother, Sybil
of Elberton; daughter, Lauren Cath-

Q&A

erine of Saint Simons Island; and
cousins and friends too numerous
to name.
Graveside services were held on
Wednesday, December 22, at Falling Creek Baptist Church Cemetery
with the Rev. Dwight Morgan officiating.
Contributions may be made in
her memory to the Elbert County
Humane Society.
Those wishing may sign the online guestbook at www.berryfh.
com.
Berry Funeral Home & Crematory of Elberton is respectfully in
charge of arrangements for Mrs.
Catherine Denise “Cathi” Smith
McGarity.

Steve Smith
Steve Smith, age 69, of
Arnoldsville, Georgia passed away
peacefully on Thursday, December
23 with family at his side.
Son of the late Lloyd Charles and
Mary Ann Smith, Steve grew up in
Maxeys, Georgia and lived most

of his life in or around Oglethorpe
County. Steve graduated from
Oglethorpe County High School
in 1970 and attended both Gainesville Junior and Truett McConnell
Colleges. He was a self-employed
carpenter for most of his career, a
trade he had learned from his father.
Steve lived a simple life. He was a
hard worker who took pride in his
craftsmanship and loved doing for
others. In his free time, he enjoyed
fishing, golfing and spending time
with his friends. He recently retired
and had plans to travel, but was unable to follow through due to health
issues.
Steve is survived by his sister, Debbie (Jerry) Tammen; brother Lane (Colleen) Smith; nephews
Wesley (Courtney) Patton, Logan
Smith, and Bryson Smith; niece,
Brooke Smith; grandnephews Eli
Patton, Lucas Patton and Aiden Patton. Steve was a beloved brother
and friend and will be missed by all.
There will be a Visitation for
friends and family on Monday, January 3, 2022 at 11am at Lord and
Stephens, East followed by a Celebration of Life Memorial Service at
noon.
In lieu of flowers, please consider
a donation in Steve’s memory to the
Maxeys Christian Church.
Lord and Stephens, East, is in
charge of arrangements.

Edgar Lee
Spivey
Edgar Lee Spivey, 91, of Hull,
passed away on December 24,
2021. He was the son of the late,
George & Willie Spivey; also pre-

ceded in death by his wife, Frances Spivey. He was also preceded
in death by a son, Michael Spivey,
and five brothers and sister, Robert Spivey, Lillian Peterman, Roy
Spivey, Talmadge Spivey and Frank
Spivey. Mr. Spivey served with the
United States Air Force and was a
civil service employee for 41 years
with Warner Robins Air Force Base.
He was a member of Hull Baptist
Church.
Services will be Tuesday, December 28, 2021, at 2:00 pm at
Lord & Stephens, East Chapel with
Rev. Randy Crowe officiating. The
family will visit prior to the service from 1:00 pm to service time.
The interment will be in Winterville
cemetery.
Survivors include children, Stan
Spivey and Pam (David)Moore;
sister and brothers, Lammie Spivey, Merle White, and Richard Spivey; daughter in law, Wendy Spivey;
sisters-in-laws, Darleen Aiken and
Pearlie Mae Tucker; grandchildren,
Matthew (Nichole) Geib and Tucker
Geib; several nieces, nephews, and
cousins.
Lord & Stephens, East, is in
charge of arrangements.

Affordable health care, voting rights
on Hatcher’s agenda this election
By Thomas Ehlers
The Oglethorpe Echo

Phyllis Hatcher, a Methodist
pastor and entrepreneur, is a candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives for Georgia’s 10th
Congressional District, which includes Oglethorpe County. Hatcher, who is one of three Democratic candidates, was defeated in the
District 17 State House race in
2018. The general primary election and nonpartisan general election is scheduled for May 24,
2022.
Q: What separates you, or
makes you, a better candidate
than the others in the field, Republican or Democrat?
Hatcher: I don’t know anything about the other candidates,
the other Democratic candidates,
nor the Republican candidates.
But one thing that I can say that
would separate me from all of the
other candidates is that I would
be having conversations about us
moving together as a country, as a

nation, versus us being separated
on all the different issues. I would
be that candidate talking about togetherness. One of my slogans is
that we are better together. I’m
gonna be that candidate that’s
gonna be having conversation,
that’s gonna be engaging everyone
to the same table talking about human rights.

gether in regards to a bill giving
the right to vote. I would like to
introduce something that would
state that if you are a citizen of
this great United States of America, that you can participate in this
democracy of voting. Simple.
Q: If you are elected, what
will you do to serve the needs of
the minority party?

Q: What issues or policies are
you passionate about?
Hatcher: There are actually
three things I am really passionate about: health care is one, a
living wage, and of course voting rights. The policies that I
would put in place for health
care, which is one we have been
fighting for a really long time, is
for affordable health care. For everyone to have accessible, quality health care. On this second one
like I had mentioned earlier, the
bill I would be putting in place
for everyone to have a $15 minimum wage. Now what I would
like to do: I would like to abolish the bill for (people of color)

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Phyllis Hatcher is a Democrat
running for Georgia’s 10th Congressional District.
to have the right to vote. That’s
what I would like to do. We got
the voting rights bill in 1968 in
order for people of color to have
the right to vote. We have these
other bills, like Senate bill 202
that’s come into place to put all
of these stipulations in to kind
of suppress the right to vote. So
I would like to abolish bills alto-

Hatcher: As far as District 10,
I would be looking for everyone
in the Congressional District 10.
Whether it be black, white, hispanic, latino or whatever, I would
not just focus on a minority
group. I’m gonna be looking out
for every human, person in District 10.
Q: How do you align with the
current Democratic Party?
Hatcher: I line up with all of
the views and policies of a Democratic candidate.
(Comments trimmed for length
and clarity.)

Corrections
n A story about a statewide motor vehicle system
upgrade included the wrong
date. Those who need motor
vehicle registration services
should go to the Oglethorpe
County Tax Commissioner’s
office by 4 p.m. Dec. 30
because the system will be
down from Dec. 31 to Jan. 3.
n A story about the
Oglethorpe County Primary
School principal misspelled
the name of the interim
principal. His name is Keith
Goodwin.

B&C

Well Pump
Repair
Installation and
Trenching
Bo Smith
& Cory Smith

Free Estimates
Bo: 706-340-6572 - Cell
Cory: 706-340-6396 - Cell
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your copy of The Echo?
When you can subscribe for as little as
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The Manse building in Lexington formerly housed the Columbia
Theological Seminary.

Restoration, From Page 1
buildings used as meeting houses in the same period in New England.
A community effort
Reece has also worked to secure
several grants to restore the Manse
building — birthplace of the Columbia Theological Seminary —
which is across the street. With
these grants and the help of the
community, as of 2018, the building has restored floors and stairs,
HVAC and insulation and more.
When the project ran into unforeseen structural problems, the

community volunteered its time to
complete it.
“The project wouldn’t have
been a success without the guise of
our community,” Reece said. “We
really did see this barn-raising.”
After the completion of the earliest round of renovations to the
first floor in late 2014, the Historic Preservation Commission held
an event to show the building’s potential.
“We showed the community
that this (building) is beautiful and
could be something,” she said.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Austin Gabriel (third from left), a 2018 Oglethorpe County High
School grad, and his Ranger challenge team, will represent the
University of North Georgia at the Sandhurst Military Skills competition at the U.S. Military Academy in April.

OCHS grad Gabriel
up for Ranger challenge
By Thomas Ehlers
The Oglethorpe Echo
At 0600, when many college
students are still sleeping, Austin
Gabriel is up and ready for his first
round of physical training.
Gabriel, a cadet and fourthyear criminal justice student at
the University of North Georgia’s
Dahlonega campus, goes above
and beyond his academic and military obligations with a special activity: Ranger challenge competitions.
“The biggest thing I learned
through this competition is perseverance and trust,” said Gabriel,
a 2018 Oglethorpe County High
School grad. “You’re out there for
two days, very, very little sleep,
and they tell you, ‘Hey, put this
backpack on with 40 pounds in it
and go for 12 miles,’ and you do
that. And also there’s a lot of trust.
You have to trust that the guys below you and above you are gonna know how to do their tasks, and
that you’ve trained well.”
Gabriel said the Ranger challenge competitions are based on
the army’s warrior basic level one
tasks. This wide variety of tasks
includes medical situations, ruck
marching — where individuals
carry backpacks with 40 pounds of
gear or more for 10 or more miles
— and pistol and rifle marksmanship, among others.
Nine members make up each
team, along with two alternates
who are younger or less experienced. Gabriel said these events
can last from 10 minutes to several
hours, but the overall competition
normally lasts two days. The teams
are scored on how quickly and proficiently they complete these tasks.
Gabriel and UNG will compete at the Sandhurst Military
Skills competition at the U.S. Military Academy in West Point, New
York, next April after the Nighthawks won the Spartan Ranger
Challenge at Fort Knox, Kentucky,

in October.
They defeated military colleges like VMI, Virginia Tech, The
Citadel and Texas A&M, in addition to junior military colleges,
such as Georgia Military College,
New Mexico Military Institute and
Mary Military Institute.
Gabriel is in charge of coming
up with workout routines and enforces discipline for the group.
“It was a little stressful,” he
said. “We had a lot of really key
players either graduate or be ineligible to compete on the team this
year. It definitely feels rewarding
and very much so reassuring to be
able to go to the next level.”
UNG cadets complete physical
training from 6:30-8 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Ranger challenge members complete their two-hour training five
days a week, along with additional labs and meetings.
Gabriel, a member of the Scabbard Blade National Honors Society, says these competitions have
allowed him to make connections
with other servicemen across the
country.
“The biggest thing to me I think
is networking,” he said. “I figured
I might as well go get to know
these guys from the military academies, see what their experience
is like because you’ll never know
when you’ll need them down the
road.”
Outside of his academic duties, Gabriel competes in intramural basketball and soccer, and is
involved in his fraternity, Kappa
Sigma. He’s unsure how long he
wants to remain in the service after school, but he has several goals.
“The biggest thing is to eventually become a father, raise a family, be a good, loving husband,” he
said. “I’d eventually love to come
back to Oglethorpe once everything’s over. I’m very thankful to
grow up in this small, tight-knit
community. I think I want my kids
to share that same experience.”
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Opinion & Commentary
The Echo’s Opinion

You can be a reporter
Geographically, Oglethorpe
County is one of the largest
counties in Georgia. It’s a long
drive from Vesta to Philomath
or from Salem to Smithonia.
And as much as your newspaper would like to be everywhere — all the time — we
can’t.
A newspaper is a community talking to itself through
the pages of the paper. Names,
faces, facts and explanations
are the foundation of news.
For 148 years, The Echo
has been the soul and conscience of Oglethorpe County, while recording happenings
that turn into history. You can
help us do an even better job
of keeping the community informed.
That’s why The Oglethorpe
Echo needs you to be a reporter, too.
If you see or hear something that you think we need
to know, contact us. Our number is 706-743-3111. You can
email us at editor@ogletho-

rpeecho.com.
Today, thanks to smartphones, picture taking has
never been easier. Almost everyone can snap a photo. To be
a good reporter, we ask you to
send us as much information
and the identities of the people
in your photographs.
Another important role of
the newspaper is providing a
forum for our readers to express themselves. We are advocates of the First Amendment.
We may all love Oglethorpe
County, but that doesn’t mean
we all agree on everything, all
the time. We welcome your
letters to the editor. Please see
our guidelines published on
this page.
Oglethorpe County, our
mission is to serve you. For us
to improve with each edition,
we ask for your help.
Keep your smartphones
handy. Be a photographer and
reporter.

Public Meetings
Monday, Jan. 3
n Oglethorpe County Board of Elections, Elections

Office, 8 a.m.
n Oglethorpe County Board of Commissioners, BOC
Board Room, 6 p.m.
n Lexington Historic Preservation Commission, Lexington City Hall, 7:30 p.m.
n Winterville Planning & Zoning Commission,
Winterville Auditorium, 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 4
n Winterville City Council Agenda Setting Session,
Winterville Auditorium, 5:30 p.m.
n Oglethorpe County Board of Education Regular
Meeting, Central Office, 7 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 10
n Lexington Downtown Development Authority,
Lexington City Hall, 7 p.m.
n Oglethorpe County Zoning Board, Board of Commissioners Board Room, 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 11
n Crawford City Council, Crawford City Hall, 7 p.m.
n Maxeys City Council, Maxeys City Hall, 7 p.m.
n Winterville City Council, Winterville Auditorium,
6:30 p.m.

Thanks to you, The Echo
will be ‘heard’ in 2022

When you get the urge to jump,
a good idea is to have a notion of
where you’re going to land. Most
of the time, I heed my own advice.
I repeat: most of the time. But on
Sept. 10, as I drove toward 121 E.
Main St., in Lexington, all I knew
was that I was going to “jump.”
The day before, Ralph Maxwell
called and alerted me that he was
closing The Oglethorpe Echo at
the end of the month. At bedtime,
my last thought was: “I’ll go see
him on Friday.”
The next morning, I couldn’t
finish my breakfast fast enough.
Friday might be too late.
Sure enough, when I interrupted
Ralph, he was writing a front-page
story to announce the 148-yearold newspaper’s final edition on
Sept. 30.
Our conversation was brief,
maybe 15 minutes. My longtime
friend was kind enough to listen
to my spur-of-the-moment idea.
Without hesitation, Ralph agreed
to donate his family’s newspaper
to a nonprofit corporation. Indeed,
he wanted the newspaper to continue. Thanking him, I said, more
than once, “The devil is in the details.”
With mutual trust, we shook
hands. The Echo would get six
more weeks of life, until Oct. 31.
And with that, Ralph went
back to work, and I climbed into
my truck. Rolling west on Highway 78, another light bulb popped
on. Before I reached Bell’s Food
Store, I asked the genie in my

dash to call
Dean Charles
Davis of
UGA’s College
of Journalism and Mass
Communications.
On his cell
phone’s first
Dink NeSmith ring, Charles
answered.
dnesmith@
cninewspapers. “Dean,” I said,
“I have an
com
idea.”
I explained what had just transpired in Lexington. I asked,
“Wouldn’t it be great if your students could use The Echo as a
learning laboratory to benefit from
real-life newspaper experience?”
“I like it,” the dean responded.
I repeated what I had said to
Ralph a few minutes earlier: “The
devil is in the details.”
Charles and I laughed and
jumped into the task.
And as you read this ninth edition — of the new era — you
know that we are still working on
the details.
From the outset, I advised our
team of students, faculty and volunteers to keep Band-Aids handy.
We’d be scraping our figurative
knees as we figured out those devilish details.
Sure enough, we’ve bungled
some names, dates and a few
facts.
However, you’ve been understanding, and we’ve scrambled

to post our corrections promptly.
Perfection can be elusive, but we
know credibility is crucial. Without your trust, we might as well
write The Echo’s obituary.
Here’s a 60-day report:
The community has been overwhelmingly supportive. Circulation is climbing, and last week’s
Christmas edition was nearly record-setting. Readership is essential.
You tell us — every day — how
much you like your newspaper.
But for a newspaper to give its
readers more, there must be supportive advertising. There’s also a
matter of paying the bills. Volunteers Barbara Cabaniss and Beverly Nation sold the bulk of last
week’s advertising. Team B&B let
me help, a little. Of the dozens of
businesses contacted, guess how
many said “no.” Count them —
one, two, three, four.
Now we are on the eve of 2022.
In mid-January, 20 students in
Dr. Amanda Bright’s senior-level capstone class will replace the
interns. Grady’s Andy Johnston
will continue as managing editor.
There will be a new round of details to bedevil us.
But, Oglethorpe County, know
this: “We couldn’t do this without
your readership and advertising.”
Thank you for supporting The
Oglethorpe Echo’s leap of faith.

The Oglethorpe Echo
Serving Oglethorpe County for more than 148 years
P. O. Box 268
Lexington, Georgia 30648
editor@oglethorpeecho.com
706.743.3111

Donations will be tax-deductible, retroactively, when our
501(c)(3) application is approved by the IRS.

Opinion & Letter Policies

n The Echo’s Opinion is a staff editorial expressing the
views of The Echo.
n Opinion or guest columns express the views of the writer
only.
n We encourage letters to the editor on a wide range of issues and topics.
n Publication of any letter is subject to the discretion of the
The Oglethorpe Echo. All views expressed in any letter are
those of the writer.
n Letters are subject to editing for style, grammar or libel
and should be limited to 350 words.
n All letters must be signed. Please include street address
and phone number for the verification of identity. Only names
and city of residence will be published.
n Letters are due by the weekly deadline of Monday at
5 p.m., on a week of normal publication schedule. Holiday
events often cause an earlier deadline.
n Letters can be mailed to: Editor, P. O. Box 268, Lexington,
Georgia 30648 or e-mailed to editor@oglethorpeecho.com

(706) 401-0620

The First Amendment

“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the
right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition
the Government for a redress of grievances.”
- James Madison, Founding Father and 4th U.S. President
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New Year’s goals: Make a plan
and focus on the journey to come
By Oglethorpe
County Extension

BUSINESS, From Page 1
Georgia counties with the highest
scores were located either in metro Atlanta, along Interstate 20, east
of the metro region, or in the North
Georgia mountains.

This story is available through
a news partnership with Capitol
Beat News Service, a project of the
Georgia Press Educational Foundation.

No. 1

As we turn the calendar page
from 2021 to 2022, we will be able
to look back on a year full of successes, failures and challenges as
we tried to return to a new normal.
We often view the new year as
a time to reboot and start the year
fresh with new business, family
and personal goals. New Year’s
goals and resolutions fill all of us
with hope that the next year can
be the best one we’ve ever had.
While it may be easy for us to
set new goals and resolutions,
keeping them is extremely difficult.
Here are two tips to help you
stay on track.

Have a plan. Before you can set
goals and resolutions, a period of
reflection is necessary. It is hard
to visualize where you are going,
without first looking at where you
have been. What worked for you
last year? What didn’t work last
year? In order for your goals or
resolutions to be met, you have to
put a plan in place. A goal without
a plan is just a wish.

No. 2
Focus on the journey, not the
destination. Try to focus on improving yourself every day. Instead of setting a weight loss goal
to achieve by the end of the year,

set a weekly weight loss goal. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, evidence shows that people who
lose weight gradually and steadily (1-2 pounds a week) are more
successful at keeping weight off.
The thrill of hitting those small
goals can give you the motivation
to keep moving toward your next
small goal.
The problem with New Year’s
resolutions is in the name itself.
Why do we need to wait for the
beginning of the new year to start
improving our lives? Why do we
need to start and stop goals only
once per year?
Start today by making a plan.
If that plan changes, which it will,
make a new plan.

Winterville group
honors veterans
with wreaths event
Staff Report

Volunteers, including many children, placed
wreaths on the graves of veterans during the
National Wreaths Across America Day at
Winterville Cemetery on Dec. 18.
Denise Van Wicklen organized the Winterville
ceremony that included opening remarks and
moderation of the ceremony by C/Capt. Darden
Braun of the Civil Air Patrol and invocation by
Kevin “Chappy” Hynes (retired Marines).
The colors were presented by the Civil Air Patrol’s Clarke County Composite Squadron, taps
were played by Tim Dobbs and closing remarks
presented by Col. Mitchell Swan (retired Marines).
“As a first time participant, I was deeply
touched and honored to be included in the remembrance of those who have given so much to
protect and ensure our many freedoms and our
very way of life,” said Don Doherty, a volunteer who lives in Winterville. “Saying the name
found on the headstone and saying thank you
SHARON DOHERTY/SUBMITTED PHOTO created a connection with that individual. May
God give all the men and women honored peace
The Civil Air Patrol’s Clarke County Composite
and may we live up to their distinguished examSquadron presents the American flag during the
National Wreaths Across America Day at Winterville ple.”
To learn more about Wreaths Across AmeriCemetery on Dec. 18.
ca, or to become a sponsor, visit: wreathsacrossamerica.org.

SHARON DOHERTY/SUBMITTED

Kevin “Chappy” Hynes (top) places a wreath on the grave of
a veteran during the National Wreaths Across America Day at
Winterville Cemetery. Members of the Civil Air Patrol’s Clarke
County Composite Squadron (bottom) carry wreaths to place on
the graves of veterans at Winterville Cemetery.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

Home Listings

*Lovely 3 BR, 2BA craftsman on 5 acres. Completely renovated like
new. $249,900
*Cute 2BR, 2BA fixer upper with rocking chair front porch in the
Glade community of Carlton. $130,000

Alex Dillard
Drop-in Memorial
Thursday, January 13
4:00-8:00 p.m.

Oglethorpe County Farm Bureau
325 Athens Rd.,Crawford, GA

Farm Listings

*Poultry farm with 3 broiler houses, stack house, 3 additional
poultry houses used for storage along with a 3 BR, 1 BA, 1885 sq.
ft. brick home all for $699,900

Land Listings

*28.9 acres of mature timber on Pine Grove Rd. in Arnoldsville.
1300 ft of road frontage. City water available. $259,000
*Tract 1, 20 acres on Buddy Faust Rd. Open, mixed hardwoods &
spring. $130,000
*Tract 2, 20 acres on Buddy Faust Rd. Open, mixed hardwoods &
spring. $150,000
*Tract 5, 21 acres on Buddy Faust Rd. Open, mixed hardwoods &
spring. $140,000
*1.9 acres on Willow St. in Maxeys. City water and scholarship
available. Great home sites. $24,900
*2.5 acres on Willow St. in Maxeys. City water and scholarship
available. Great home sites. $24,900
*63.03 wooded acres on Arnoldsville Rd. with over 800 ft. of road
frontage. City water and natural gas at the street. $504,000
*112 acres of beautiful pines & hardwoods overlooking flowing
creek. Great home site. Good hunting tract or get-a-way. $325,000

IRIS INC.

Jake Willcox
706-338-0765
willcoxauctions@gmail.com

Jessica L. Arnold
706-338-6566
jessicaleaarnold@outlook.com

Iris Walker
706-338-8279
apiris1@aol.com

Blake Arnold
706-340-0866
blakelarnold@outlook.com

Donna Floyd
706-206-3587
dfloyd2691@gmail.com

Jake Peacock
706-255-8762
jacobtpeacock@gmail.com

Brian Hill
706-340-0512
bhill3551@gmail.com

Brandon Walker
706-338 7586
bwalker.irisincrealty@gmail.com

Alex Dillard
Drop-in
Memorial
START YOUR NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT!
CHEERS TO A HEALTHIER LIFE

Thursday, January
13 YOUR
SCHEDULE

ANNUAL WELLNESS VISIT TODAY!

4:00-8:00 p.m.

Happy New Year!

Oglethorpe County Farm Bureau
325 Athens Rd.,Crawford, GA

247 Union Point St
Lexington, GA
Primary Care
Behavioral Health
Occupational Health

706.521.3113

MEDLINKGA.ORG
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Deb’s Community Outreach
Happy New Year to the entire Oglethorpe County community and may
you be blessed beyond measure. Never stop believing in hope, because
miracles happen every day.
Happy December birthday to Pastor Rodney Williams, Demetrius
Baughns, Dexter Appling, Doris Taylor, Charylene Waller, Alicia Cade,
Anita Hull, Janet Hill, Minister Alexander Wymbs, Ivy Weaver, Elder T
Hull, Pat Bonds, Angeleigh Townsend and Shay Meadows.
Happy January birthday to Jake Howard, Wylie Smith, Rachael Pritchett, Sharekia Watson, Chip Rosenthal and Pastor Margaret Arnold.
Every day is a new beginning. Take a deep breath, smile and start
again. God woke you up today for a reason. Trust his plan. His timing is
always perfect. He will make a way out of no way.
Join us via Facebook Live, at 7 p.m. Dec. 30 on the last “War Room
Show” taping for 2021. We’re celebrating the goodness of Jesus and all
he has done in the ministry. Starting Jan. 4, we will start recording every Tuesday at 7 p.m. to bring you nothing but the best that Oglethorpe
County has to offer. I am your proud host and Sharon Crawford is my cohost. Please like, share and tell somebody about the “War Room Show”
so everybody will know the meaning of love.
A fish fry will be held at 11 a.m. Jan. 7 at 836 Smokey Road, Crawford. They will be selling tilapia plates and sodas. Please call 706-3518969 for more information. All donations will benefit the church.
The St. John Indoor Yard Sale will be closed this week. If you need
to drop off or pick up before next week, please call 706-202-6707. A big
thank you to everyone who has blessed our ministry one way or another. We are no longer taking clothes. All of our remaining clothing is free
to the public.
Pastor Larry Clark and the New Zion Church of Jesus Christ invite
your church to a benefit for John and Latasha Gresham, whose belongings were destroyed by a house fire. This program is scheduled for 4 p.m.
Jan. 29.
Please continue to pray for the sick, shut-ins, bereaved, homeless, our
school system, pastors and churches, and all those in need of a breakthrough. Even when everyone sees only our faults, God still sees our possibilities.
Big ‘O’ Thought For The Week: Take these few days before the new
year and reflect on starting a new you. Strive to be greater because you
owe that to yourself. Greatness is yours!

Community Calendar

Upcoming

The Oglethorpe County High
School Class of 1980 is planning
a reunion in 2022 at the Chateau
Elan Winery and Resort in Braselton. If interested, please contact
Lenita Armstrong (706-224-0850)
or Faye Appling Sorrells (706286-6617).

Weekly
The Oglethorpe County Rotary Club meets at 7:15 a.m. Fridays
at the Farm Bureau, with meetings
lasting from 7:30-8:30 a.m.
Here is the schedule:
Dec. 31: No meeting
Jan. 7: United Way
Jan. 14: Rotary Student of the
Month
Oglethorpe County Library
presents Toddler/Pre-K Story
Time, featuring stories, rhymes and
songs, at 10:30 a.m. Wednesdays.
The children will receive a craft
kit that they can take home. Space
is limited, so call the library (706743-8817) to reserve a spot or register at oglethorpepl.libcal.com/
event/8515387.
The library will be closed on
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1.
The Antioch Baptist Church
meets at 11 a.m. every Sunday at
135 Railroad Road, Stephens. Sunday School is held at 10 a.m. For
more information, email antiochbaptist.stephens@gmail.com.
The Athens Area Religious Society of Friends, known as Quakers, meet for worship from 10:3011:30 a.m. Sunday, at 2092 U.S.
Highway 78, Athens Road (the historic Cherokee Corner Church).
Our worship is prayer and meditation. All are invited.
Winterville Center for Community & Culture, 371 N. Church
St., Winterville, offers Chair Yoga
from 6-7 p.m. Jan. 4-Feb. 8. Mary
Moseley will teach a class that will
help “develop your imagination,
expand your self-awareness, improve communication, work cooperatively and allow you to express
a healthy release of emotions,”
the center states. Cost: $60 for six
weeks. Call 706-742-0823, visit the
center or go to the website (wintervillecenter.com/classes/).
Winterville Center for Community & Culture, 371 N. Church
St., Winterville, offers Creative
Dramatics from 9-10 a.m. Jan.
3-Feb. 28 (No class on Jan. 17). Nicole Bechill will teach a class that
promotes deep breathing, mindfulness and inward listening. Cost:
$80 for eight weeks. Call 706-7420823, visit the center or go to the
website (wintervillecenter.com/
classes/).

Announcements
Northeast Georgia CASA

Gulf-Atlantic
Forestry

seeks volunteers to be advocates
for children in foster care in our
eight-county service area. Advocates help to inform the court of the
child’s well-being and make recommendations for the best interest
of the child. Children with an advocate do better in school, receive
more appropriate services and find
permanent homes more readily.
CASAs are a valuable protection
for the most at-risk youth in our
community. CASA training begins
in January. Contact Chuck Taylor at
Chuck.Taylor@northeastgacasa.org
or call 706-886-1098.
Ninth District Opportunity, Inc. announces Home Heating & Water Help for the Elderly and Medically Homebound for
Oglethorpe County and many surrounding area counties. Households in which every member is
age 65 and older or is medically
homebound due to health reasons
may apply for assistance with their
heating and water bills. One-time
payments will be made by check issued to the home heating and water suppliers up to $500 each. Eligibility is based on the income of
all household members. When applying for assistance, persons will
present verification of age for everyone in the home, verification
of all household income received
within the past 30 days (check
stubs, public assistance checks,
unemployment checks, etc.); verification of Social Security numbers for everyone in the home, verification of citizenship (driver’s license, state ID, etc.), and the most
recent heating source and electric
bill and water bill. Bring all documentation as we can no longer obtain the Information for you. All eligible applicants are asked to contact Ninth District Opportunity,
Inc.’s scheduling system at 855636-3108 or www.ndo.org/eap.
No walk-ins, please. Appointments
will be scheduled until all funds are
exhausted. Additional information
will be made available online at
www.ndo.org. Only households 65
years of age and older or medically
homebound can apply now. Applicants that do not meet the required
criteria will be denied. Ninth District Opportunity, Inc. is an equal
opportunity agency while providing services without regard to age,
race, religion, gender, sexual orientation, disability, national origin, or
any other classification or category.

BANKSTON
CONCRETE &
CONSTRUCTION
(770) 337-8958
Building Slabs,
Driveways, Sidewalks,
Retainer Walls, Decorative Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES

30 Years
Experience
Big or Small Jobs

Tales of Sandy Cross
Diggin’ up bones
Charlie Snelling
One of my favorite country music singers is Randy Travis and
my favorite song by him is “Diggin’ Up Bones.” His song is actually about digging up memories of
a love that is dead and gone. While
researching some of my ancestors, utilizing my grandmother’s book about the
Adams Family, I came
across a strange passage
written by my second
great uncle Jimmie, my
great-grandfather’s older brother.
The following is his
account in 1857:
“Now let us turn our
attention to a picture a
little south of here, on the
long road to Grandpa’s
house in Jasper County.
Traveling through Newton County, into Jasper
County south of Monticello, it was my first recollection when I was about eight years
old. I was traveling with my father
and mother to visit my Grandpa,
who had fallen from a horse eight
days earlier and broken several of
his ribs. As we topped the last hill
I could see his home ahead in the
valley, nestled among the large
oaks and surrounded by everything that made it a home among
homes of his day. The physician
which has examined him after his
fall had pronounced him ‘not dangerous’. However, he would be
gone in less than two days. He had
not been moved from his bed since
his accident and became progressively worse. Undoubtedly his injuries were much more severe than
the doctor had been able to detect. Once he was gone it was a
sad time, as we looked upon him
through the glass in that big black

coffin in the parlor.”
Reading this account, I began
to think of his burial place, which
was described in a later passage by
his son, William Adams, my second great-grandfather. He had been
the executor of Grandpa’s estate.
He had been buried in the family cemetery down the hill from the
main house. However, that is not
the story. “The rest of the story,” as
Paul Harvey used to say, was his
second burial. He had been in his

grave in Jasper County from 1857
until 1962.
By that time, the U.S. government had long ago acquired the
land that had been the James Adams property. The cemetery which
he rested in had almost been lost
with only vague descriptions of
its location. My distant cousin,
Thomas Breedlove Sr., of Monroe,
couldn’t abide by our ancestor being lost to the wilds of a national forest.
This is a second account by
Thomas Breedlove from my grandmother’s book:
“It was August 5th, 1962 when
my brother Preston loaded up the
truck with boxes, shovels and
picks, along with two farm hands
and my grandson Thomas Richard Breedlove. With much difficulty we had located the graves of our
ancestor James Adams. We opened

his grave and those of my greatgrandmother and his second wife.
We filled the boxes we had brought
with the few remains that we found
in these graves. The graves of the
wives contained very little. James’
grave contained a cast iron vault,
which one of the farm hands broke
open with a pick and found it filled
with water. We found bones, a
skull, shoes and leather gloves. We
took the three boxes with the remains to the Adams Cemetery and
interred them there with
the stones we brought from
the old cemetery.”
One more bizarre part
of the story. I located a
Thomas Richard Breedlove
in Monroe, who was the
grandson described in the
previous account. He told
me that he remembered the
grave opening event described by his grandfather. He also told me how
he had visited his Grandmother Bridges in Carlton,
when he was a kid in the
1950s and had played with
Miss Chloe Whitehead’s
grandson while there.
Guess what? In our conversation, we both realized that the boy
he remembered playing with was
me. Turns out we are the same age.
Small world ain’t it?
Can you imagine what it would
take to have a person disinterred
and reinterred in a different place
these days?
If I am not mistaken, it takes a
court order. That may have been
the case in 1962, but a diligent
family member, unwilling to allow
his ancestor’s grave to be lost forever, made it happen with a pickup truck and two farm hands; also
without much ceremony.
I for one am very grateful for his
initiative. Otherwise, I would be
out there in the national forest, on
state Route 83 between Monticello
and Forsyth, looking for my third
great-grandfather’s grave.

Vecteezy.com

Oglethorpe County Rainfall Reporting Network
Name (CoCoRaHS Number)

Kevin Hartley (OG-4) 		
Danny Morcom (OG-5)
Pete Kalla (OG-7)
		
Paul Webb (OG-10)
		
Wayne Hughes (OG-12)
Gwen Hirsch (OG-15)
Michael Moody (OG-20)
Kathrine Clark (OG-29)

Location

Arnoldsville 		
Arnoldsville			
Sandy Cross			
Lexington			
Wolfskin			
Smithonia			
Glade			
Lexington			

Dec. 20-27

Oglethorpe County average rainfall for the week: 0.19 inches.
Athens rainfall for the week: 0.11 inches (typical weekly 0.92).
Measurements reported 7 a.m. Monday.

0.13
0.25
0.20
0.19
0.16
1.19
0.17
0.23
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Around the Area
LIONS CLUB DELIVERS PJ
PACKS TO PIEDMONT
PEDIATRIC DEPARTMENT

CHRISTMAS IN WINTERVILLE

DINK NESMITH/THE OGLETHORPE ECHO

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Piedmont Athens Regional Medical Center pediatric nurses
Alena Bradberry (left) and Kim Waddy (right) are pictured
with Emma Walter, secretary for the Oglethorpe County Lions
Club, which delivered 26 PJ Packs to the department on Nov.
30. The PJ Packs include a pair of pajamas, underwear and
socks in a gallon size baggie. The Lions Club marked each bag
with the child’s age and gender for use when children can no
longer use the clothes they’re wearing when they arrive at the
hospital.

Christmas is a time to celebrate and decorate.
Residents of Winterville were in the spirit by
decorating their homes and businesses in a
variety of themes. Riding around the town, you
could see the influence of Clark Griswold’s family in “National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation.”
Watching the classic comedy is an annual tradition with many families. At Daniel and Sheila
Huckabee’s Main Street home, above, cousin
Eddie is draining his RV’s septic system, while
Clark Griswold is figuring out what to do after
slipping off the roof. On Church Street, right,
Clark is in the same predicament at Melissa and
Chris Metzger’s house.

GREATER GEORGIA
PRINTERS HONORS
WORKERS

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Five employees were honored for their years of
service at the Greater Georgia Printers company
Christmas party on Dec. 7 at G Brand BBQ in
Crawford. They included (clockwise from above)
plant manager Kevin Miller (40 years), which was
presented by vice president/general manager
Bobby Miller, right. Kevin Miller presented awards
to Blake Smith (20 years), Christopher Guy (10
years), Brent Miller (five years) and Elijah Fortner
(five years).

WILLIAMS TREE SERVICE
& LAND CLEARING
“From the top of the tree down to the roots - We Can Do It All”
- Cell Ph. - 706-255-6764 - text only

CARY WILLIAMS
Owner/Operator

• Fully Insured • Free Estimates • Full Equipped
• Specializing in Dangerous Tree Removals
• Stump Grinding • Land Clearing • Hauling
• Chipping Equipment
• Bobcats • Chipper • Dump Trucks
Also Available: Mulch & Firewood - Delivery or Pick-up

MASTERS REALTY, INC

Timberland, Farms & Lots
Acquisitions & Sales
WHIT LESTER 706-202-2996
gulfatlanticforestry@yahoo.com

CHARLES
FLEMING
Hauling
Clearing
Grading

706 202-3897
“Search others for their virtues,
yourself for your vices.”
Unknown

Dennis Peter Helmreich
Attorney-at-Law
120 W. Main Street
Lexington, Georgia 30648

706-743-3410
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Sheriff’s Report
Staff Report

All information is from the
Oglethorpe County Sheriff’s Office arrest/booking reports and
miscellaneous incident reports.
All defendants are presumed innocent.

Arrests
n Courtney Devon Campbell,
Georgia Avenue, Washington, was
arrested Dec. 20 and charged with
failure to appear for finger-printable charge — misdemeanor and
violation of window tint law.
n Tyreke Rashawn Daniel,
Grove Chapel Church, Winterville,
was arrested Dec. 17 and charged
with possession and use of drugrelated objects, tampering with
evidence – misdemeanor, crossing state/county guard lines with
weapons, intoxicants, drugs without consent and possession of a
schedule I controlled substance.
n Crawford Lee Fallin, North
McKinley Street, Albany, was arrested Dec. 22 and charged with
possession and use of drug-related
objects, theft by receiving stolen
property — misdemeanor, driv-

ing without a valid license (misdemeanor) and possession of methamphetamine.
n
Sheena Nicole Fleming,
Nunnally Street, Athens, was arrested Dec. 18 and charged with
giving false name, address or
birthdate to law enforcement officer, tag light illumination required
and driving while license suspended or revoked (misdemeanor.)
n
Chasity Leigh Gearing,
Snow Farm Road, Hull, was arrested Dec. 17 and charged with possession of a schedule I controlled
substance, seatbelt violation —
adult, possession and use of drug
related objects, giving false name,
address, or birthdate to law enforcement officer, and marijuana
— possession less than 1 ounce.
n Jordan McKenzie Gearing,
Adam Clarke Road, Ila, was arrested Dec. 17 and charged with
possession of a schedule I controlled substance, crossing state/
county guard lines with weapons,
intoxicants, drugs without consent,
tampering with evidence — misdemeanor and possession and use
of drug related objects.
n Makayla Zhane Kenyon,
Crawfordville Road, Union Point,
was arrested Dec. 20 and charged

with defective or no headlights
and driving while license suspended or revoked (misdemeanor.)
n Breanna Kitchens, Riverbend Road SE, Commerce, was arrested Dec. 19 and charged with
agency assist — Banks County.
Matthew Lester, Cleveland Avenue, Macon, was arrested Dec. 23
and charged with speeding, reckless driving and fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer — felony.
n Joshua Joe Pappe, Highway
172, Comer, was arrested Dec.
17 and charged with seatbelt violation — adult, possession and
use of drug related objects, crossing state/county guard lines with
weapons, intoxicants, drugs without consent, tampering with evidence — misdemeanor and possession of methamphetamine.
n Ginger Watley, Adam King
Road, Winterville, was arrested
Dec. 18 and charged with simple
battery — family violence and two
counts of cruelty to children in the
third degree third or subsequent
offense.
n Michael Zipperer, Snapfinger Drive, Athens, was arrested
Dec. 19 and charged with agency
assist.

Oglethorpe County, Georgia
TO: Ned C. Fielding, Julie M. Fielding, Ned Christopher Fielding, Jr.; and to all heirs, successors
and assigns, known or unknown; and to all persons claiming title under them; and to any and all
persons claiming or having record in Oglethorpe
County, Georgia any right, title or interest in or
lien upon the following described property, to wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and being
in the 226th District, G.M., Oglethorpe County,
Georgia, containing 60.00 acres, more or less,
and being bounded now or formerly as follows: on
the northwest by Arthur H. Meyer; on the northeast by E.R. Hurt; on the southeast by George
Suddeth; on the south by Fielding and the Dudley
Farm Road (a county dirt road); and on the southwest by the right-of-way of Devils Pond Road.
Said tract is more particularly described as to
courses and distances, metes and bounds, by
a plat entitled “Survey for: Leo Meyer” by A.P.
Stevens, Jr., Registered Surveyor, dated May 26,
1978, and recorded in Plat Book 9, Page 248,
Oglethorpe County, Georgia records. Said plat
being incorporated herein by reference thereto.
Subject to easements for public roads and public
utilities now in use.
LESS AND EXCEPT:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and being
in the 226th District, G.M., Oglethorpe County,
Georgia, containing 53.71 acres, more or less,
and being bounded now or formerly as follows:
on the northeast by Hart; on the southeast by
Suddeth; on the south by Fielding; on the west
and southwest by the northeasterly right-of-way
of County Road #S1769; on the northwest by
Fielding and Arthur Meyer.
Said tract is more particularly described as to
course and distances, metes and bounds by a
plat entitled “Survey for: William J. Sanders” By
W. W. Lester, Registered Surveyor, dated March
21, 1983, and recorded in Plat Book 10, Page
237, Oglethorpe County, Georgia Records. Said
plat is herein incorporated by reference thereto.
As described in Deed Book 5R, Page 491,
Oglethorpe County, Georgia Records.
LESS AND EXCEPT:
All that tract or parcel of land, together with all
improvements thereon, situate, lying and being
in the 226th District, G.M., Oglethorpe County,
Georgia, containing 4.241 acres, more or less,
and being more particularly described as to
courses and distances, metes and bounds, by a
plat entitled “Survey for: Ned Fielding”, by Barker
& Lester, Registered Surveyor, dated March 21,
1983, and recorded in Plat Book 18, Page 28, in
the Office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of
Oglethorpe County, Georgia. Said plat is incorporated herein by reference thereto.
This Deed is given subject to all easements and
restrictions of record, if any.
As described in Deed Book 10L, Page 237,
Oglethorpe County, Georgia Records.
As described in Deed Book 50I, Page 234,
Oglethorpe County, Georgia Records. Further
described as Map & Parcel 022074A.
The right to redeem the above-described property will expire and be forever foreclosed and
barred on and after February 15, 2022. The tax
deed to which this notice relates is dated December 1, 2020, and is recorded in the Office of the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Oglethorpe County,
Georgia, in Deed Book 143 at Page 45. The property may be redeemed at any time before February 15, 2022, by payment of the redemption price
as fixed and provided by law payable to Robin
Tolbert Hawkins and delivered to the undersigned
at 304 E. Washington Street, Athens, Georgia
30601.
Please be governed accordingly,
Gregory C. Sowell, Attorney at Law
01-13-4p

Estate No. 2021P93
Petition For Letters Of Administration
Notice
TO: Whom it may concern: Wynnie Marie Sauls
has petitioned to be appointed administrator of
the estate of Brianna Lei Knight deceased, of
said county. (The petitioner has also applied
for waiver of bond, waiver of reports, waiver of
statements, and/or grant of certain powers contained in O.C.G.A. § 53-12-261.) All interested
persons are hereby notified to show cause why
said petition should not be granted. All objections
to the petition must be in writing, setting forth the
grounds of any such objections, and must be filed
with the Court on or before January 17, 2021.
BE NOTIFIED FURTHER: All objections to
the petition must be in writing, setting forth the
grounds of any such objections. All objections
should be sworn to before a notary public or before a probate court clerk, and filing fees must be
tendered with your objections, unless you qualify
to file as an indigent party. Contact probate court
personnel for the required amount of filing fees. If
any objections are filed, a hearing will be scheduled at a later date. If no objections are filed, the
petition may be granted without a hearing.
Kayla H. Grier
Judge of the Probate Court
PO Box 70
Lexington, GA 30648
Telephone Number: 706-743-5350
01-13-4p

Legals
Notice of Sale
Under Power
State Of Georgia
County Of Oglethorpe
Notice Of Sale Under Power
Because of a default under the terms of the Security Deed executed by Darlyne C. Llewellyn to
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as Nominee for BSM Financial, L.P. dba Brokersource dated March 17, 2004, and recorded in
Deed Book 15Q, Page 399, Oglethorpe County
Records, said Security Deed having been last
sold, assigned, transferred and conveyed to
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. securing a Note in the
original principal amount of $71,249.00, the
holder thereof pursuant to said Deed and Note
thereby secured has declared the entire amount
of said indebtedness due and payable and,
pursuant to the power of sale contained in said
Deed, will on the first Tuesday, January 4, 2022,
during the legal hours of sale, before the Courthouse door in said County, sell at public outcry
to the highest bidder for cash, the property described in said Deed, to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land, with improvements
thereon, situate, lying and being in the 233rd
G.M. District, Oglethorpe County, Georgia, containing 1.66 acres, more or less, and being shown
and delineated as Tract 3 on a plat of survey recorded in Plat Book A301 at page 2 in the Office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court of Oglethorpe
County, Georgia.
This property being bounded now or formerly as
follows, as shown on said plat: On the Northwest
by 50’ private access drive; on the Northeast by
Tract 5 of said plat; on the Southeast by Tract 4
of said plat; and Southwest by a 80’ right-of-way
for Centerville Road, also known as County Road
No. 311.
This being the same property conveyed by Pike
Holdings, Inc. to Darlyne C. Llewellyn, by Warranty Deed, dated November 25, 2003, recorded on
December 8, 2003, in Deed Book 15K at pages
243-244 in the Office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Oglethorpe County, Georgia.
Also conveyed herewith unto Grantee, her heirs,
executors, administrators and assigns, for the
purposes and uses hereinafter set forth, a perpetual , nonexclusive easement over, through and
across the following-described property, to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land, situate, lying and
being in the 233rd District, G.M., of Oglethorpe
County, being shown and delineated as “50’
PRIVATE ACCESS DRIVE JOINTLY OWNED
BY TRCS. 5&6” in the above-referenced plat of
survey. Said property is adjacent to the Northwest
side of other property owned by or being acquired
by Grantee, and this easement is granted as appurtenant thereto, for the following purposes and
uses, to wit: ingress and egress. The easement
herein granted shall bind the heirs and assigns
of the undersigned Grantor, and shall inure to the
benefit of the successors in title of the Grantee
Together with a security interest in that certain
2004 27x40 Horton Mirage mobile home, serial
number 2014283355.
Said property is known as 3314 Centerville Road,
Lexington, GA 30648, together with all fixtures
and personal property attached to and constituting a part of said property, if any.
Said property will be sold subject to any outstanding ad valorem taxes (including taxes which are
a lien, whether or not now due and payable),
the right of redemption of any taxing authority, any matters which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the property,
any assessments, liens, encumbrances, zoning
ordinances, restrictions, covenants, and matters
of record superior to the Security Deed first set
out above.
The proceeds of said sale will be applied to the
payment of said indebtedness and all expenses
of said sale as provided in said Deed, and the balance, if any, will be distributed as provided by law.
The sale will be conducted subject (1) to confirmation that the sale is not prohibited under the
U.S. Bankruptcy Code and (2) to final confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the
secured creditor.
The property is or may be in the possession of ,
successor in interest or tenant(s).
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. as Attorney-in-Fact for
Darlyne C. Llewellyn
File no. 21-077910
LOGS LEGAL GROUP LLP*
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
211 Perimeter Center Parkway, N.E., Suite 300
Atlanta, GA 30346
(770) 220-2535/jw
https://www.logs.com/
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
12-30-4c

Notice of
Foreclosure of
Right to Redeem
Notice Of Foreclosure Of Right To Redeem

Petition for
Letters of
Administration
In The Probate Court Of Oglethorpe County
State Of Georgia
In Re: Estate Of Brianna Lei Knight, Deceased

Notice of Petition
To File For Year’s
Support
In The Probate Court Of Oglethorpe County
State Of Georgia
In Re: John Frank Murphy, Deceased
Estate No. 2021 P 92
The petition of Jan Hagardorn Murphy, for a
year’s support from the estate of John Frank Murphy, deceased, for decedent’s surviving spouse,
having been duly filed, all interested persons are
hereby notified to show cause, if any they have,
on or before January 21, 2021, why said petition
should not be granted.
All objections to the petition must be in writing,
setting forth the grounds of any such objections,
and must be filed on or before the time stated in
the preceding sentence. All objections should be
sworn to before a notary public or before a probate court clerk, and filing fees must be tendered
with your objections, unless you qualify to file as
an indigent party. Contact probate court personnel for the required amount of filing fees. If any
objections are filed, a hearing will be scheduled at
a later date. If no objections are filed the petition
may be granted without a hearing.
Kayla H. Grier
Judge of the Probate Court
PO Box 70
Lexington, GA 30648
Telephone Number: 706-743-5350
01-13-4p

Notice To Debtors
And Creditors
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
All creditors of the estate of Annie B. Appling,
late of Oglethorpe County, Georgia, deceased,
are hereby notified to render their demand to the
undersigned according to the law, and all persons
indebted to said estate are required to make immediate payment.
This the 6th day of December, 2021.
Joanne Appling
P O Box 475
Lexington, GA 30648
12-30-4p
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
All creditors of the Estate of Alexander Thomas
Dillard, late of Oglethorpe County, Georgia,
deceased, are hereby notified to render their

Classifieds
Employment

JOB OPENING
Quiet Oaks Health Care has immediate day and night time openings for
LPNs to work 12-hour shifts with every other weekend off. The hours are
6:45 a.m. to 6:45 p.m. and from 6:45
p.m. to 6:45 a.m. There are also immediate openings for CNAs to work
DAY shift from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
We are offering a new higher pay rate
and after 90 days benefits including
insurance/sick pay. Fax resumes to
706-743-5455 or email to quietoakshealthcare@gmail.com or come by
125 Quiet Oaks Drive, Crawford,
GA 30630. Criminal background and
drug screen required. We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer. TFN
HELP WANTED
Quiet Oaks Health Care has positions available in Dietary, Laundry,
and Housekeeping. Different departments have different schedules. After
90 days benefits include health and
dental insurance and sick pay. Fax
resumes to 706-743-5655 or email
to quietoakshealthcare@gmail.com
or come to 125 Quiet Oaks Drive,
Crawford, GA, to complete an application. A Background Check and
Drug Screen are required. We are an
equal opportunity employer. TFN

demands to the undersigned according to the
law, and all persons indebted to said estate are
required to make immediate payment.
This the 6th day of December, 2021.
Shirley B. Dillard
Executor
c/o Dennis Peter Helmreich
Attorney at Law
P O Box 266
Lexington, GA 30648
706-743-3410
12-30-4p
Notice To Debtors And Creditors
State Of Georgia,
Madison County.
All creditors of the Estate of Marcha H. Miller,
deceased, late of Oglethorpe County, Georgia,
are hereby notified to render in their demands to
the undersigned according to law and all persons
indebted to said Estate are required to make immediate payment to me.
This 2nd day of December, 2021.
By: /S/ Ethan Thomas Miller,
Personal Representative
Estate of: Marcha H. Miller, Deceased
Care of: Victor Y. Johnson
Graham Law Firm, LLC
P.O. Drawer 300
Danielsville, GA 30633-0300
706-795-2184
www.grahamlawfirmllc.com
12-30-4p
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
All creditors of the estate of Raymond Tyrus
Coile, Sr., late of Oglethorpe County, Georgia,
deceased, are hereby notified to render their
demand to the undersigned according to the law,
and all persons indebted to said estate are required to make immediate payment.
This the 13th day of December, 2021.
Martha A. Coile
79 Creekview Drive
Winterville, GA 30683
01-06-4p

Notice of Intent
to Voluntarily
Dissolve a
Corporation
Notice of Intent to Voluntarily Dissolve a Corporation
Notice is given that a Notice of Intent to Voluntarily Dissolve STANDING PEACHTREE
PUBLISHING, INC., a Georgia corporation (the
“Corporation”), with its registered office located at
16 Callisto Drive, Winterville, Oglethorpe County,
GA 30683, has been delivered to the Secretary of
State for filing in accordance with O.C.G.A. Section 14-2-1402 of the Georgia Business Corporation Code.
All persons with claims against the Corporation
shall file their claims with all supporting documentation at 16 Callisto Drive, Winterville, Oglethorpe
County, GA 30683 within ninety (90) days after
filing of the Notice of Intent to Dissolve, and that,
unless such claims are presented within such
time period, except for claims that are contingent at the time of filing of the Notice of Intent
to Dissolve, a claim against the Corporation will
be barred unless a proceeding to enforce the
claim is commenced within two (2) years after the
publication of this Notice as provided in O.C.G.A.
Section 14-2-1407 of the Georgia business Corporation Code.
12-30-2p

HELP WANTED
Experienced Carpenter & Cement
Finisher. Must have Tools & Transportation, be able to travel within
state. Mileage pay after 60 miles or
more. Wage $25 per hour. Call: (770)
337-8958
HELP WANTED
Office Manager/Bookkeeper: A
part-time position that requires a
highly organized person with bookkeeping/accounting experience to
work as Office Manager for a small
organization. Person should have extensive knowledge of QuickBooks,
Excel and Word. Experience working
in deadline-oriented business. This
position has extensive contact with
the public and the candidate should
be professional and tactful. Approximately 20 hours per week in office
with possible remote duties, too. Send
resume to Dink NeSmith, chairman,
The Oglethorpe Echo Legacy, Inc.
POB 268 Lexington, GA 30648.

Sales
FOR SALE
Bermuda Hay for Sale. Horse quality and mixed cow hay. Can deliver:
Tyrone area, Wilkes County. 706401-0551.
01-06-3p

Summons And
Notice Of Effect
Of Termination
Judgment
In The Juvenile Court Of Oglethorpe County
State Of Georgia
Case Number: 109-21J-00050
In The Interest Of:
K.S.H.				
			
Sex: Male, Age: 11 months, DOB: 12/23/2020
A child under 18 years of age.
Summons And Notice Of Effect Of Termination
Judgment
TO:
Kristina Henderson, Mother of the
above identified child.
Georgia law provides that you can permanently
lose your rights as a parent. A petition to terminate
parental rights has been filed requesting the court
to terminate your parental rights to your child. You
are being notified of same by publication of summons pursuant to an Order for Service by Publication issued by the court in the above styled matter.
A court hearing of your case has been scheduled
for February 22, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. at the Juvenile
Court of Oglethorpe County, said proceeding to be
held at the Oglethorpe County Courthouse, 111 W.
Main Street, Lexington, Georgia.
If you fail to appear, the court can terminate your
rights in your absence.
If the court at the trial finds that the facts set out
in the petition to terminate parental rights are true
and that termination of your rights will serve the
best interests of your child, the court can enter a
judgment ending your rights to your child.
If the judgment terminates your parental rights,
you will no longer have any rights to your child.
This means that you will not have the right to visit,
contact, or have custody of your child or make any
decisions affecting your child or your child’s earnings or property.
Your child will be legally freed to be adopted by
someone else.
Even if your parental rights are terminated:
(1) You will still be responsible for providing financial support (child support payments) for your
child’s care unless and until your child is adopted;
and
(2) Your child can still inherit from you unless and
until your child is adopted.
This is a very serious matter. You should contact
an attorney immediately so that you can be prepared for the court hearing. You have the right to
hire an attorney and to have him or her represent
you. If you cannot afford to hire an attorney, the
court will appoint an attorney if the court finds that
you are an indigent person. Whether or not you
decide to hire an attorney, you have the right to
attend the hearing of your case, to call witnesses
on your behalf, and to question those witnesses
brought against you. If you want a lawyer appointed to represent you, you must let the Court
or the officer of this Court handling this case know
that you want a lawyer immediately by contacting
the Office of the Public Defender for the Northern
Judicial Circuit, whose telephone number is (706)
246-9320, and whose office is located at 461 Cook
Street, Suite J, Royston, Georgia 30662.
If you have any questions concerning this notice,
you may call the telephone number of the clerk’s
office, which is 706-743-5731. Upon your request,
the Clerk of Court will provide you directly or by
mail a copy of the petition filed in this matter.
WITNESS the Honorable Warren C. Caswell,
Judge of said Court.
Kelli Paradise Smith, Clerk of Juvenile Court of
Oglethorpe County, Georgia
12-23-4p

Words From The Well

A bi-weekly ministry of Living Water Baptist Church, Arnoldsville
Until recently, tucked away in my closet was my athletic jacket earned
from four years of high school varsity basketball. Oh, the good memories it
brought to my mind every time I looked at it.
That jacket represented something from my past — a time gone by. Something that should never be in the past, but ever present in the Believer’s life
is ... spiritual fruit. “Fruit of The (Holy) Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control.” (Galatians 5:2223).
These Godly characteristics are evidence (fruit) of a person whose heart
has been changed and is now obediently walking in the Power of The Holy
Spirit.
In contrast, those who are relying on their own pick-me-up and I-got-this
umph or spiritual vigor ... well, those Godly traits are short-lived. They come
and go.
The Puritan prayed for deliverance from the delusions of “being concerned but not converted ... having another heart but not a new one ... having
light, zeal, confidence, but not Christ.”
My personal longing is to be better than that old jacket that just symbolized something I (as Mister Bill would say) I usta-was; I want my life to resemble Jesus Christ, Who WAS and IS and WILL BE forever. Be fruitful —
be what He IS.
“Words from The Well” is written by Beverly F. Chandler. Read “Morning
with Beverly” Monday-Friday at www.morningwithbeverly.blogspot.com.
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Oglethorpe Sports

Patel: OCHS to build on success
Q&A
By De Turner
The Oglethorpe Echo

Oglethorpe County High School
athletics had quite a year in 2021,
with two state championships, several region titles, new coaches and
strong community support. Athletic director Kris Patel reflected on
the past year and gave his thoughts
on 2022.
Q: What were some of the best
moments/events in OCHS athletics this year?

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Oglethorpe County wrestler Kayleigh Hilley won her bracket at the
Knockout Christmas Classic in Kissimmee, Florida.

Wrestling team sees
Sunshine State success
Staff Report

The Oglethorpe County wrestling team had a road trip to remember.
The Patriots won 22 individual matches and lost 22 matches at
the Knockout Christmas Classic in
Kissimmee, Florida, on Monday
and Tuesday.
“It was our first real exposure
to a national tournament,” OCHS
coach Tim Stoudenmire said. “It
was more than what we thought it
would be. Based on what everyone
said, this is now the second toughest high school tournament in the
country, the toughest in the Southeast. It was unbelievable the level
of quality wrestlers we saw in the
course of two days.”
Shane Watson (138 pounds),
Clay Frost (152) and Dylan Anglin
(285) each went 4-2 in the tournament and finished in the top 12 of
their bracket. Logan Steward (220)
went 3-2 and Bryan Valladares
(120) went 2-2 with two one-point
losses to defending state champs.
“He wrestled great,” Stoudenmire said.
Other results: Miles Mason (106)
1-2, Chayton Tuck (126) 2-2, Tanner Mask (132) 1-2, Kyle Frankel
(145) 2-2, Landon Autry (160) 0-2,
Jacob Spidle (170) 1-2 and Bryan
Vilchiz (182) 0-2.
“Honestly, in my head, I had set
the goal of going 50-50 (as a team)
and it absolutely worked out,”
Stoudenmire said.

Kayleigh Hilley won her bracket
at 152 pounds, defeating the tournament’s first and fourth seeds to
reach the final. She was seeded
fifth.
“She went down there and
performed really, really well,”
Stoudenmire said. “She did it all.”

Tuesday
Kenzie Henderson scored 29
points, McKenzie Freeman had
13 and Denim Goddard added 12
points to lead the Oglethorpe County girls basketball team to a 57-43
win over Washington-Wilkes.
In the boys game, Washington-Wilkes defeated OCHS 58-36.
Nick Huff scored 11 points.
Jordan Johnson scored 12 points,
but the OCHS JV lost to Washington-Wilkes 47-38. Cole Appling
and Ty Burgess added eight points
each.

Last Wednesday
Kenzie Henderson scored 25
points and Denim Goddard added 22 points to lead the Oglethorpe
County girls to a 65-27 victory over
West Hall in the Madison County
Christmas Tournament.
Monticello hit a last-second shot
to defeat the Oglethorpe County
boys 49-48. Nick Huff scored 14
points and had 14 rebounds, and
Kirk Ross added 10 points and 10
rebounds.

Kris Patel: Softball won backto-back region championships
and did not give up a run in the
regular region season. Volleyball
clinched a playoff spot in coach
Kate Shealy’s first year as head
coach, which is a big accomplishment. Cross country won backto-back region championships for
both boys and girls. Boys basketball has already surpassed last
year’s win total and we are only
one week into region play. Wrestling has performed well this year
while taking on an extremely difficult schedule. I’m looking forward
to going to Macon to watch them
compete for another state championship.
Q: There were many first-year
coaches this year. What impact
did they have on their teams and
the school?
Patel: Year 1 as a head coach is
different than all others, in the fact
that you are really just trying to get
your feet under you and establish
a foundation that you can build
your program on. I think each
of our new coaches have done a
great job creating an identity within their programs that aligns with
our core values as an athletic program: commitment, sacrifice, accountability, pride. I’m excited
to see each of these coaches with
another year of experience under
their belt and with student-athletes
who have been in the program for
an entire season and full offseason.
Q: How did COVID-19 affect
athletics this year and how did
OCHS show resilience against
it?
Patel: I must first give a huge

shoutout to Ms. (Beverley) Levine,
Ms. (Susie) Johnson, Kristina
Turner and our entire COVID task
force team. They created clear,
safe and “common sense” COVID
protocols for our schools, teams,
coaches, student-athletes and community members that allowed each
of our sports to make it through an
entire season with minimal interruptions. Our teachers in the building also did a great job working
with coaches and student-athletes
to try to keep kids as spread out
as possible. It was truly a terrific
team effort, and while I do understand that COVID is not dead and
gone, I do think that we have done
a great job regarding its impact on
athletics here in Oglethorpe County.
Q: How supportive of OCHS
athletics was the community this
year? What role did it play in
the success of the teams?

Patel: I’ve said it before, but
Oglethorpe County truly is a special place, with what I still feel like
is untapped potential. Having one
red light in the county, high school
athletics are the prime source of
entertainment in the community. Our crowds have grown pretty much across the board with all
sports, which is a direct reflection of the level of support from
the community. I would like to say
thank you to everyone who has
shown up to support our studentathletes. By buying a ticket, you
are making a direct, positive impact on our student-athletes and
athletic programs. We have been
able to upgrade uniforms, equipment and experiences for our student-athletes. We also have great
leadership in our BOE, Ms. Levine
and Ms. Johnson, who are making
it a point to make athletics a priority. I’ve had several conversations
with them, and I truly believe that
our work here is just beginning. I
would also like to thank the booster club for all they’ve done that
goes unnoticed. They have been
great to work with in my first year
as AD, and I’m looking forward to
continuing to build this thing with
them. As the saying goes, “it takes
a village,” and I believe that we
have all the right people pulling in
the right direction.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Kris Patel is in his first year as
Athletic Director at OCHS.
Q: What can we look forward
to in 2022, especially with playing in a new region?
Patel: We will only have four
teams playing sports in the region. That means that each team
will make the playoffs. This is a
great opportunity for OC to gain
respect and recognition across the
state by making deeper runs in the
playoffs. The goal across the board
goes from making the playoffs to
hosting Round 1 by finishing first
or second in the region. Regarding
the regular season, these schools
are closer to OC, so that will
mean less time spent on a school
bus traveling to and from games,
which I know our coaches and student-athletes will appreciate. I anticipate visiting fans from this new
region traveling in larger numbers
than the Augusta region, which
will also lead to increased ticket sales across the board, which is
beneficial to our athletic program.
Another factor that not many people pay attention to is, by only having three region opponents, you
have a ton of non-region games to
fill. Take baseball for example. We
will most likely end up playing a
three-game series with each team,
which only gives you nine region
games on the year. That leaves me
21 games to fill and allows me to
schedule tougher competition to
prepare my team for the state playoffs. Our other sports are in the
same boat, and hopefully we will
be able to create some more local
rivalries by scheduling competitive, yet challenging contests with
nearby schools.

Athletics Schedule
Friday, Dec. 31
n Wrestling: OCHS hosts
Doug Eberhardt Memorial Duals, 9 a.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 4
n Basketball: Putnam County
at OCHS JV, 4:30 p.m.
n Basketball: Putnam County
at OCHS girls, 6 p.m.
n Basketball: Putnam County
at OCHS boys, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 5

Headmaster’s Corner
By Steve Cummings
JOSEPH’S DREAM
Mary was betrothed to Joseph
at the time the Holy Spirit
formed Jesus in her womb.
Under the law of that day, if
a virgin became pregnant by
a different man during her
betrothal, she could be stoned
to death.
I have always wondered what
was going through Joseph’s
mind when he found out Mary
was pregnant. How crushing
and disappointing that news
must have been. After pondering this for a time, he ultimately
decided “to put her away
secretly.”
That’s when God sent an
angel to speak to Joseph in a
dream. This dream changed
Joseph forever. The dream
brought hope and faith where
despair had lived and allowed
Joseph to fulfill his role in
God’s great plan.

n Basketball: OCHS freshmen
boys at Cedar Shoals, 6 p.m.
n Wrestling: Athens Christian
at OCHS (at OCHS), 5 p.m.

Don’t Risk a Detour.
LOCK IN A LONG-TERM
FIXED RATE WITH
FARM CREDIT.*

AgGeorgia.com

CAUTION T

ES
HIGHER INTER
RATES AHEAD

*FIXED RATE LAND LOANS AVAILABLE UP TO 20 YEARS.
Helping Georgia Grow for Generations®

NMLS# 627367

706.678.7088
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Stories, From Page 1
Former Maxeys
mayor dies in fire
In January, former Maxeys
mayor William Winkle experienced a fatal medical episode following a fire. Winkle and his wife
resided in an apartment attached
to the historic Maxeys Country
Store, which was decimated in the
fire. Parts of the structure dated to
the 1800s. The Salem Fire Department arrived at the scene around
9:30 a.m. Jan. 16 and remained
there throughout most of the day,
along with other fire departments.

OCHS wrestling
wins state
The Oglethorpe County High
School wrestling team wouldn’t be
denied last year. The Patriots won
their first ever state championship,
taking the Class AA title at Lamar
County High School in February.

OCHS hires new
football coach
The Oglethorpe County Board
of Education hired Mike Holland
as the new Oglethorpe County High School football coach in
March. Holland, who had been
at Apalachee High School in
Barrow County, replaced Ronnie Harris, who retired. Holland
was selected from a strong pool
of candidates, and athletic director Bill Sampson said he and the
system administration felt good
about Holland’s selection.

County receives
$3 million in
COVID-19 relief
As a part of President Joe
Biden’s $1.9 trillion COVID-19
relief bill, individuals and families
received checks of up to $1,400
each. Additionally, $4.7 billion
was allocated to Georgia, with
$2.96 million going to Oglethorpe
County. Each town received a portion of those funds, with Crawford
receiving the most.

FILE/THE OGLETHORPE ECHO

Oglethorpe County wrestling coach Tim Stoudenmire is exuberant
as his team wins the Class AA state wrestling title in February.

Oglethorpe man
arrested as part
of Capitol riot
Crawford’s Nolan Harold Kidd,
21, was arrested in June as part of
an investigation into the Capitol
riot on Jan. 6. According to social
media records obtained by the
FBI, Kidd and Elberton’s Savannah Danielle McDonald bragged
about their involvement with the
riot in social media posts.

Broadband delayed
The partnership between Paladin Wireless and the Oglethorpe
County Economic Development
Authority that was signed on Jan.
6, 2020, was delayed in the wake

of the COVID-19 pandemic. It
experienced significant labor and
supply shortage delays. The project originally had a completion
date set for Oct. 1, 2021.

The Echo almost
shuts down
In September, Ralph Maxwell, the longtime owner of The
Oglethorpe Echo, decided to stop
printing the 148-year-old newspaper. However, local businessman
Dink NeSmith heard about Maxwell’s intentions, talked to Maxwell and made a call to the University of Georgia’s Grady College of
Journalism and Mass Communication. After a conversation with
Dean Charles Davis, a plan was

FILE/THE OGLETHORPE ECHO

Former Maxeys mayor William Winkle died from a medical episode
and the Maxeys Country Store was destroyed by fire in January.
formed. NeSmith asked Maxwell to
keep printing the newspaper for another month. In the meantime, seven UGA students were brought on
board as interns, writing and reporting for the newspaper. The
Oglethorpe Echo, now a nonprofit,
will serve as an experiential learning classroom in collaboration with
Grady College.

GBI arrests
court clerk
Oglethorpe County Probate
Court clerk Angel Bramlett was arrested by the Georgia Bureau of Investigation on Nov. 2 following an
investigation into missing funds.
Bramlett, 43, of Winterville, was
charged with 30 counts of theft by
taking, 38 counts of computer tres-

pass and 17 counts of computer
forgery. According to a statement
from the GBI, “several thousands
of dollars in fines supposedly paid
to Probate Court were missing.”

Goodness Grows
owner dies
Beloved Lexington business
owner and former mayor Rick Berry died Nov. 12 following a long
battle with cancer. He was 67.
Berry’s plant nursery, Goodness
Grows, was a beacon of the community and attracted thousands
of visitors from across the region.
Berry worked to promote a love
of horticulture among students at
Oglethorpe County schools and
serve Lexington during his time as
mayor.

As the sun sets on 2021 …
we wish you a very Happy New Year!

www.smithoniafarm.com
(706) 788-3050
2289 Crawford Smithonia Rd
Colbert, GA, GA 30628
We are now booking weddings and events for 2022. We invite you to tour Historic Smithonia Farm. Please call or email to arrange a tour.

